
TEAKS- •OF ADVERTISING
One Square one insertion, $1 00
For each subsequent insertion,
For lilerczintile Advertisements,
Legal Notices
Professional Cards without paper,
Obituary Notices an Communion

tions re' ting to matte, sof prl•
vnto interests alone, 10 cants per
line

IRIS I'ItiNTING.—Our Job Printing Wilco Is the
ar,tost and most complete establishment in the
!ono •y. Four good P .rosses, and a general variety of

,torialsuited for plain and Fancy work of every
sled, enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. Persons
In want of Bulls, Blanks, or anything in the Jobbing

will find it to their interest to give us a call.

C. P. lIIIMRICII WM, B. PARKER
HUMRICH & PARKER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
Mtdo St., In Marlon Hall, Carlisle., Pa.

G. M. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Estate Agent, Shvphertlstown, West Virginia-

Prompt attention given to all business in jeffor

son County and the Counties adjoining it.
January 19, 18(10.-1 y.

Vir F. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
• Carlisle Pa. Office In Volunteer Building,

South lianoVor Street.

m tUditil.Eli Pa. Next I,oA,:tttootr tine yelleraatidLw Oaflice,
o

July 1, 1864-Iy.

JAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carlisle, Pa. Oilleo on the south side of the

Court House, adjoinin gthe "American Printing Office.'
July 1,

JOSEPH RITNER, Jr., Attorney at
Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Office ou

Rail Road Street, two doors north of the Bank
glx_Rusiness promptly attemled to.
July 1. 1804

NO. C C RAH AM, Attormti/ ut Law,
Carlihlo, I'a. Oflive formerly occupied by Judge

Graham, South Hanover street.
September 8, 1865.

JE. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
' sat Law °Mee in South Hanover street, opposite

Ilenta's dry good store Carlisle, l'a.
' September 9, 1864.

T M. WEAKLEY, Attorney at Law,
tfi flifice on south Hanover street, adjoining the
°Mee of Judge Graham. All professional business en-
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1, 1804.

QAMUEL 11E1 BURN, Jr., Attorney
at Law. Office with Ilon. Samuel Hepburn, Main

St. Carlisle Pa,
July 1, 1864.

TAW CARD.-CHARLES E. MA-
jLAUGHLIN, Attorney at Law, Office in Inhoff's

building, just opposite the Marla House.
July 1, 1861—ly.

DR. WM. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and AerouchOnr
niFFICE at his residence in Pitt
‘jstreet, adjeining thr Methodist Church.

.luly 1, 1t6.1.

Physician Si, Acconchour.

IR. LOUIS I'. GRIFFIN, (iformerly
yof New York,) having permanently located at

arlials, solicits tin, libt,ll Vatronage of the citizens
of this plare. and surnmndlngs. PHI tkula,attention
paid to diseases of .• Women and Children.' (Mkt, at
Mansion fiance.

April IStir.

v..*wai,l.l- 0, TAR. GEORGE S. SE A -

464,1-4-.„ i I[lllPl', Dentist, from the Haiti-
• more Collage of Dental Surgery.

C-I,l,_Office at the residence of his mother, East
Louthorstreet, three doors below Bedford.

July I, 18134.

GEO W. NEI DICII, I). D. S.-
1,,,t0 Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry of the

T Baltimore College ofIDTAttlpi Dental Surgery.
..116.1r0 Office at, his retidenetr

opposite Marion Hail, West Main street, Cal Pa.
July t, 1854

Dr. 1. C. LOOM IS ,
Point': et Street few doors --""if22l uY
below South Hanover st

July 1, 11104.

G. Z. BRETZ, M. ;
ST D. S., respectfully offers

Lin proleEsitnal services to the eitizeos of Carlisle and
its [vicinity. °like /North Pitt street.

Carlisle, January

Nl]. RS. H. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
graphic llallery South-east Corner annoyer

Street, and Thirket Square, where may be had all the
different st 3 lea if Photographs, from Cord to life size,

IVORYTYPES, AMBROTYPES, AND
MELAINUTYPES

also Pictures on Porcelain, (something new) both Plain
and Colored, and which are beautiful productions of
the Photographic art. Call and see them.

Parllrularattention, given to copying from Paguerro-
vpes kr.

She invites the patronage of the public.
Feb. 15, 'Stith

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture- or

OPAL-TYPE.

Tti beautiful Picture is new made at
Lochnian Gallery, In Dr. Nefrs Building, oppo-

site the First National Bank. with such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one, Thu pc rculain imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to the picture.

All other styles of
PllO TO RAMS`,

ofall sizes, •

CARD PICTURES and AMBROTIPES,
are made in the most perfect manner. A largo varie-
ty of Frames and Passapartouts, Cases, Albums are
onhand and will be sold cheap.. . . .

Copying done in the best manner. The public is re-
spectfully invitee to examine specimens.

The First Premium has been awarded by into county
Fsir to C. L. Lochmam for

The Bost Photographs
Fob. 9, 1666

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT !

New Firm ! New Store ! ! New Goods! ! !

THE undersigned having taken the
Store Room, in Main St., recently occupied by

John D. Gorges, next door to "Marion Hall," wouldre•
sportfully invite the attention of the people of Carlisle
and vicinity tomy large, varied and well selected Stock
of Dry Goods. consisting in part, of

MUSLINS,
OALIOOES,

DELAINES,
GINGITIAMS,

FLANNELS, &c,
at greatly reduced prices, in consequence of the late
heavy decline in Coeds lu the Easteen Cities, and as
my goods are all new, 1can and will sell at astonlsh-
'ugly low rates. I have also a choice selection of
Ladies' Dress; Goods,

iIIEI2INOES, ALPACAS, MOHAIR,
all Wool delaines, Lnstoin, Poplins, also a flue assort-
ment of Gentlemen's Wear, suchas

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

SAT TINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTON ADES &c.,
we talcs great pleasure In showing goods and would be
pleaood to hays the Ladles call and examine our New
Goods, which we aro determined to sell at groat 'bar—-
gains. Wu feel satisfied that we can offer greater in-
ducements to purchasers than any 1311111hr Establish-
ment in this 'vicinity, remember the place at Gorges'
old tin Store, next door to Marion

B.C. BROWN.
March 16, 1866.

. ,Greii Rush, for Spring__Goods.
NexeDoor to the Post Ofiiee,'Carlisle, Pa.

HE subscriber having taken the Store
Room formerly occupied -by V7M.,A. TOLES,

next door to the Post Oilloo, Carlisle Pa., can odor to
the radio a New and Fresh supply of,

,

Consisting in part of •

CIIALLIES,. •
• MUSLIM,

DELAINES,
ALPACAS, •

LAWNS, and •

OADICOES, "

Of nil Qualities and Choicest Styles, which will bisold
at prices todory, nompotition., Furnishing Goods ofall
kinds, including :

"

•
•

Silk, 'Linen and .Cotten.Handkerehiefs, &c.,
. . . ,

Also'a Splendid 'Assortmeninf :Tiff:MONS, LAO; &d.
- My etoebref. ,W,hiteCends 'cannot •he surpassed, and

Customers may rely Upon always getting,GOOD GOODS
at the lowest possible prices, 'Gentlemen it
to their advantage to• call and examino my stock of

CROTHS CASSINIERES•AN.HY,O3.'t
INGS •

,•

•AL8911.4.p„000,SCOTS and 131.10ES
' of all Qualities andStyles. Ali the Minya Goode will

bo diaidayedtto :the oltizonwof•this Planoand vicinity
on nourdavApril 'ltb, and all are cOrdially,lnvited to
purchaseinslny:mietto Wok. sales and Small profits,.

PETER, IiODLIT7,d
0,1800;: •( ..

25 00
4 00
7 00
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UNCLE THAD. STEVENS.
-ft` 1,

Gnarled and tough from seventy winters.
A gritty, grisly, bitter "Rad"—

Though our Union fall to splinters,
Here's to Pennsylvania Thud I

Brown his wig, lint green his vigor,
Angry often, never end—

Full of wit and prone to rigor,
Here's to Pennsylvania Thad I

Though lame hie leg, his mind is mid,
And ill the House Is hushed and glad,

When to squelch sonic talker vapid—
Rises Pennsylvania Thad.

Yle'e in candor n believer,
All luny know the thought ho bad ;

For no mealy-mouthed deceiver
Is our wrinkled Uncle Thad.

Intoepithets ho rushes ;

All aro "traitors" or an "mad"—
All who dare to emits tilo WitlilCB

Ofour Pennsylvania Thad.

Thad, we like von ; von are able—
And the biggest brick we've had

In our loud Congressional Babel
Is our Pentsylvania Thad.

Spite of ago, he still is human,
And while to man ho is not bad,

Oh dear I a good loan to a woman—
The kindliest man is Uncle Thad I

Nak-etl truth fo'r him bath charms ;

And for the negroes, like a "Itad,"
And for their rights to "be in armo"

Nobly fought our Uncle Thud.

Go it, my old shoulder-hitter
For though WO think your logic bad,

You're just an brilliant as you're bitter—
IIere's to Pennsylvania 'Plfo

PRIVATEMuss O'REILLY.

VOL. 65.

A. K. RHpm, Publishdr

Walker & Claudy,
(Successors to J. D. Gorgas,)

THE subscribers respectfully inform
the public in general, that they have purchased

the Tin and Sheet Iron Establishment of Mr Gorges,
In roar of the Court Muse, where they are prepared to

accommodate the patrons of the old establishment and
all others who may favor them with their work. If
you want the very best ,

COOKING STONE
at the lowest price, COMO to us. All Insured for six
months or longer. WO have nothing on hand but the
host bakers and Warrant them to be such. for Ise keep
none other. Come and see the great variety. We can
give hundreds of testliminiali. Ifdesired.

COME and SEE,
our Parlor and Office Sloro, or wood Or coal.

HEATERS Atil) RANGIiIt,-1 .;
statlonarr• nud PorlaWr.

ilk A Alr4olo
of nil kinds in great variety, made from the very best
tin-plate. All you need in our lino ran be had from
us at a saving of 20 per cent.

CALL
at our Stern and Wale Rooms. In rear of the Court
House, and you will nave money in your purchases.
It will fully pay you to come.

Tin Roofing and Spouting done at short notice
lly• strict attention to bossiness the undersigned

hope to merit and receive a littoral share of public
patronage. _ .

I=
Juno 29, 1899—1 y

Spring Goods.
wE desire to call the attention of the

peoplo to the ?lew and beautiful Stock of
Spring Goods, just received at

GREENFIELD and SHEAFER'S

l' STORE,
An kinds of Domi.rdles at the late,t Reduced Prices

MITSLTNS,
CA LI COES,

NG IIA MS,
C I I ECKS

likings, Cottonados, Denims.

Jeans, Flannels, &e., &c
A large and desirable 'hock of

171 HISS 0-0017S,
,u.,,laisod direct from the largest lomples, at Ilia low-
st ,ash prices, Wllll'll We are detarm hied to Sell at as

LOW PRICES,
=

We requertfully invite the atten thin of all who are
want of eheap goods to give us a call and examine
storl«.l

Alpacas. White Grounds,
th :puts in all 0.101

BERAGES,
LENOIS,

31011 A I Ics,
107.,AMISI6tES,

POPLINS,
PLA IDS,

01:(1 A NI I
Woul, DELA IN ES,

all Colors, &e.
Ladles Fancy iimals. Iloslery, gloves, etre.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
Of -White ClumlF, at very Law Prices

Cloths and Cassimeres,
in creat varietic , fi r tneu aml Lops, at old prices.

Ladies' Cdislkihg Cl,dha ail Shades.

Ladies' Crochet Shawls, Sun Um
brellas, 'Parasols, Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Limns of sll

Enot,t,i gl.am Lac.
Curtains by tho yard.

BLACK GOODS,
ut, t oot y r oto ed prices Elegant Mack all Wool
De'nines full double a idth only Lon per yard, a full
and large rariety ,Jr si,,gl.• sr idle black wool Delaine,,
Alpacas, Crape Ceps. Veils, Crape Collars, ,t,r.

Having a rind soloctice of goods now on lined we
are prepnied to meet all d,•mands, and full confident
we can offer indurernents. that defy competition,. Re-
member the pine,

GREENFIELD and SHEA FER,
thillol grand Poor front Corner,

2udlt, 2ud DUO)).

HATS AND CAPS
For Men and Boys.

111IE subscriber announces to the cit-
izens of Carlisle, ao 1 vhlnity, that ho has re-
==l

of f,tvle. Having see troll the services of the best of
workmen, he feu!e prenatal to sustain the reputation
of the

OLD STAND
by making the best bats in the state. Particular at
tentien will be paid to the wak fug of the old fashion

St& Brush, or Dunh•ard ;

also the soft white brush hat, and any shape or style
of hat will be uutde to older._ . .

110 has also on hand II splendid assortment of all
stylus of hats from the best inanunieturers in Phila-
delphia and New Verb, which he will sell at the low-
est cash prices. Ills stn.': of silk and felt hats for
men, boys and children of all kinds from the common
wool to the finest moleskin aro unsurpassed. Ile has
also a large assortment of

CAPS and STRAW HATS,
of all hinds and at all prices.

Calland oxamino his stock at the old stand in North
Hanovor Street, bolero purchasing olsowhero as ho
feels satisfied he can Wave you,

J. A. K ELLER,
AgentJune 1. 18G0

A few doors north of the Carlisle DopOslt Bunk, and
mat to Cornman's shoo store.

N. B.—Old Hats rapaired, colmod and done up In all
styles at the shortest notice and reasonable rates.

J. A. It.

Newville Stoneware Works.

THE subscriber is now prepared to."de-liver to Merchants, the largest assortmOt of
Stoneware, Rockingham We Ina, &c. ,ever offered imeum-
borliced Valley. Ills stock conshits In part of

STONEWARE,
Cream Crocks, Butter Pots, Milk Puny, Spittoons,
Pitchers, Jugs, Fruit Jars, &c.

ROCKINGHAM & YELLOW,
Spittoons, Pitchers, Nappies, 'lulu:us, Pie Plates, &c.

Glass nit liottles and Patent Fruit Jere.
Stone Water Fountains Churns :Water Pips, .Tilo,_&.c.,Surnielied_wherLordered... '
In facilities for manufacturing, qualityof wares and

prices, ho would defy competition. For Price lists ke.
Addross SAMUEL I. IRVINE,

April 11, 1866—fan. New villa..

The Family Grocery.
T"kubseribers, having taken the

Family Grocery Store of Mointsmith & Baker,
on Main St., adjoining F. Gardner & Oo'o Machine
Sloop and Foundry. have just opened n now and ele-
gant assortment of OROOERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-
WARE, solected with great care for family supplies,
which they will sell at the very lowest prices fcr
cash. Every article' in tilt) of Family Groceries
ovAll always be kept fresh,puCelicap. They also call
particular attention to tam

Eureka Patent Glum Fruit Jars,
ofwhieh they hair) thooxelusive eget"-
oy for ,Ctrlisle, and which has proved

tf • ',,,,,jl(fiWp, ' its superiority over ell Other cone
yif nov in Use by'its great ihmlleity,,

! perfect reliability in keeping Fruit, and
L,„ the extraordiniwy ease with which'it isG.' 4l:( sholed and onened,without injury for

'• • ' futirro .use. 'No'farellyshould purchase
L { Other jars without first examining the

, Eureka, if they want to buy the best.ATEN't We have also EN9X'S 'PATENT STEP
LADDgrt; an. article, which, no house-

_

JAR keeper 'should be ' without. Als o ,

, Lash's celebrated WASHING MA-
- • CHINE, only Five Dollars, and the,

Amidon I.,,LOTLIES WRING 131qhoth of they
confidentlyrecommend 'to give entire Satisfaction.
TheY.'haNie also been,appointod 'Agents for the saltier

•EtIRTILEN DRAIN ,PIPES;'
to which they.irould call' the attentiod of Farinere and'
otherd needing them itsithe bedt and :cheapest article'
tobe found for opnyeying water Ihreugh yards .and

ijiibarnrde.' Also a Nariety of ,other articles, such as
DOGIthiATS of several kinds and priced.

41y-. .lust opened ,s, supply of Fresh llorring and
alb kinai of Galt Eish,,.put-un thii: Spring., 'Also.
Flour In brirrels and sacks and Feed by the bushel. .•

'MARTIN & GARDNER.
Nny 26,1866, , ' •

lit, intilimmo.
The New Orleans Massacre

Full Account by an Eye Witnesß

Chary,s ry . Cowardice awl Imbecility
A New Orleans correspondent gives the

following account of the recent bloody riot
in that city : On Friday evening a mass
mooting was held at the Oonvention build-
in:; echatoics, Institute), and defiant
speeches were made by Cutler, Dr. Dostie,
Judge lliestand and others. Next day the
city was all aflame. The papers reported
that incendiary speeches had been made, and
it was in everybody's mouth that Dr. Dostie
and King Cutler had advised the ncgroes to
arm themselves. on Monday, and stand by
the Convention that was going togive them
suffrage. drive off the police, shoot, stab and
destroy their enemies.

1 was present at the latter part of this
meeting, and heard most of the objectiona-
ble speeches, but heard nothing of this kind.
The demand for negro suffrage was the great
feature of the evening. Threats had been
made that the Convention should he broken
,up, and its friends (not negroes as such, but
in general, " its friends") were urged to be
present and protect it from violence. There
was some exeiterwmt and much enthusiasm ;

but neither the speeches nor the tone of the
crowd struck me as more intemperate than
is USUIII at large political meetings.

About 11 o'clock at night, however, a
mixed procession, whites and negroes, had
been formed, which marched up Canal and
St. Charles streets. It was interrupted once
or twice, and negroes, breaking from the
ranks, had chased those trying to make the
disturbance out of the streets. After this,
I was eold by a prominent member of the
Convention that he know there was reason
to expect a riot on Monday, and that if it
came, the rebels would sull'er.

All day Saturday and Sunday, men talked
of this revolutionary convention that was

to meet on Monday, the inflammatory
speeches and the riot we were sure to have.
Pistols were purchased in large numbers,
and everybody seemed preparing. Sunday
night the rebel Mayor of the city, Mr. J.
T. Monroe, sent to the Dry Tortugas by
Butler, elected to the Mayoralty by the re-
turned rebel soldiers as a reward for his
sufferings, and especially pardoned by the
President that he might enter upon the du-
ties of his office, called a private meeting to
consult. The President had been telegraph-
ed that the convention was about to assem-
ble in defiance of the courts, i. o. in defiance
of the charge. of Judge. ?Abell (a potty
Judge hero) to the grand jury, to the effect .
that their assemblage would be a violation
of the oath of office they had taked in 1864,
and should be punished as perjury. The
President had replied that the military
would sustain the civil courts. Conceiving
everything to be now in their own hands,
the rebel authorities thought they should be
able to " settle the convention and the
niggers."

Monday morning everybody talked about
"the riot that was to come off to-day."
Some business houses wore never opened- at
all, :or- ware nixie -oeleck, 2
streets wore full, and nearly all the residents
were armed. Tho assembling of the Con-
vention seemed to be awaited as the
for the expected outbreak. Respectable
rebel citizens earnestly advised their friends
who wore strangers in the city not to he in-
duced by curiosity or any other motive, to
go iito the hall of the Convention, 'and as-
surV4,,tli,im,thit they know there would bo
:bloodshed.

By twelve o'clock, Canal and .Comnion
streets, between- which the Mechanics; •I.xi=

.

stitute is , situated, were crowded.' Men.
gathered in excited gropes lithout; thq.Akicirs
of the.houses and at the crossing,: and; the
ehanno appearance of a, :degro Was, sure to
produce tlitii,indefinable:Murinur Which'the'
reporters are sofond of calling t*p544942!
Rumors , nifraYs::between nogroes
whites in distantpike, of the city occasibivt
ally passed from Month to mouth'.'

A little after twelve °Week, tho members
of the Convention, who had repaired to the,
Institute.: as unostentatfOnplyag fisailiii;;
wore 0114 ;c). order,
thirty.answered to.their. Ramos,. buti 'few
.tripre cade• In after the roll 'Calh Thb~Sorg-

eant-at-arms,Was ordered 'to' bring,;in
'ricateos, arid meantime a considerable crowd
Of ,whito and, negrobs had assembled in the
chamher-ontsidetheliar ; andlitrger crowd,.
composed mainly:of .n°Vol33,.llQolYallilrli
ad' either with,chills,Or revolVersiliad gath
ereci in;tho:strOet; before'‘the.doori., aff
a(l44i? off, PP-CaTa:4F43(4?_,
'folic? wore assembling;,,*anites,tly;,,ppre
wOro- the 'mat:4/4114 Pi-•an •4

,wanted but n spark,. that any . accident, at
any moment, might 'farnishc,
.At this Unfortunate juncture, a procession'

of negroes, .preceded by a band of music,
came marching up from theFrench quarter.
Thocrowd in front of the Institute cheered
them heartily as they approached, to Which
they responded, amid the curses and jeers of
of the whites on Canal street. What next
transpired •no man can now undertake to
affirm. The megroes say a politerhon wan-
tonly fired into their coltimns. The police-
men say that the negroes raised the cry of

kill the d—d rebels," as some of them
were attempting to make a needful arrest.
Still others say that a white man, acciden-
tally or intentionally jostled from the curb-
tone by a member of the passing procession,
fired at the offender and drew out a return
shot. It is certain that in a moment or two
shots came to bo exchanged, and both ne-
groes and whites began those surges to and
fro, rushes around ',the corner and rallies
down the strclet again which generally mark
the inception of a street fight. Ono or two
negroes fell ; the policemen -continued toll
discharge their revolvers into the corpses, "I
and the sight of blood inflamed all alike.

Meantime, that which happened inside
the Mechanics' Institute, which had thus,l,
become the nucleus of theopening riot—the
only available point ofrefuge for the negroes,
and the central object of attack to. citizens
and rebel soldiers in the uniform of police-
men, may be more definitely stated.

Within a few moments after the first shot,
balls began to strike the building ; and un-

der the impulse of excitement, the members
of the Convention all sprang to their feet,

On the appeal, however, of some ono cooler
than the rest, they resumed their seats, de-
termined to await with dignity the expected
attack. Presently a rush was heard nt the
door below, and then the hasty tramping of
many feet on the stairways. Every ono
supposed this to be a body of the police,
though it is not know to have been a party
of nogroes mining from the heavy fire sud-
denly poured down the street from the citi-
zens and policemen at the corner of Canal.
Momentarily therefore expectkg a rush of
policemen into the Hall to arrest the mem-
bers, Oic Convention deliberated what to do.
After few words, the proposition of Mr,
Alfred Shaw, ex-Sheriff of Now Orleans,
and a gentleman of character, prevailed.
Ile was therefore deputed to inform the po-
lice that inside the Hall no resistance would
be made to any legal officers, claiming the
right to make arrests. Witn this message
he passed out from the door which he wills
not destined soon to enter aga.n.

With a white handkerchiefin his hand ho
crossed the outside passage and started down
one of the winding staircases. By this time
a strong body of the police had driven the
negroes from the front of the Institute by a
sudden dash, and a dozen of them, gaining
the building, were rushing up the stairs,
when they met Mr. Shaw coming down.—
" Kill him," " There's Shaw, the scoundrel
shoot him down," "Let me at him," were
the first exclamations, and those below sought
to crowd up till they could see to sins at him.
Others said, " No he has a white handker-
chief; take him to the station house."
Through the hubbub and scuffle Shaw suc-
ceeded in making them understand his mes-
sage. " That's right, let them surrender
p'eaceably," sr& some. "Kill that d—d
scoundrel Shaw," said others. Meantime
two policemen, seizing him firmly, and
another forcing a way through the crowd
.and keeping assailants off, they succeeded
in reaching the pavement. Here a mingled
mob of citizens, policemen and negroes— the
latter mostly in the side alleys or in dour
yi rds—were exchanging shots. A rush was

made at Shaw,the moment he appeared in the
custody of thepolicemen, and the fire was con-
con traled upon him. Preseutly a ball struck
him in the shoulder, and there was every
indication that in a moment or two longer
he would certainly be killed, when the
policemen, dodging around a corner, hustled
him off to jail, when, without charge or
commitment, :wounded and exhausted, he
was thrown into a cell.

The firing continued abotit the Meehanics'
Institute, spread toward the river along
Canal and Common streets, and even broke
out in the square back of the Institute, along
Corondelet. The fighting' negroes did not
scatter in this way, but the mob followed
every prisoner whom the policemen led off,
and attacked on sight every negro found in
the vicinity. The body servant of Humph-
rey Marshall was thus pursued and fired at
along Carondelet, in his master's sight., A
moment later, another unarmed negro ap-
parently belonging to ono of the adjacent
offices, seeming to think the street no place
for him, began to run. In an instant two
policemen and a score of citizens were after
him, the polieemen, firing as they ran.—
Vivo shots 'wore 'flied, and .the, negro '.foll,
ipiereod-withthroe.

But this was only the by-play, and scenes
like this were occurring in a dozen different

laces . The Mechanics' Institute was still
the central point. Tho police and citizens
had possession of the lower story' and the
staircases. The Sergeant at arms had barri-
caded the door to the. Chamber of the Con-
vention. When Shaw went out. The police'
charge that the nogroes in the lobby of the'
chamber began firing froni, the windowsof
the Convention; and that ithe;negroei in the
alloys and door,yards'were)iiting 'at them,
and that brickbats Wore flying:

considerable-number of, ci zen Jainell'
the force ie; and:abCiikthe' Ink(itetai
?j,4(l'gf,6 'lo 0044.4.gft91'0rd We' 4t4148.4.
Canal awl ComMon,:and .tillong,:the!thute,to,

the' re,* prisbikirs broligl4
..Finaiiy,,a,crOwd of peliceinen.,,and.citizenii.:

madeatrush. at tholdoprs of. the Convention.
.chambotand'bralte:them.doWiw,! The, eiact.
order of :Whatiretriedr icitelly:follaWed

onr,
fared the attacking party .chilivercd aNcilley
into the -huddled, Mask of-niembbra
Work Which. killedrand 'Wenrided"keverai,,'
rind received. one, 8 9v.g91Y—IY.aunding sonic:.

illing:.som&of .the
eTzens.- Eacar.sitht cbarges4hat..the.6ther:
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down; members of the Conirention wounded
•and arrested, and, the scenes !of ,vici,lonee in
the streets intensified tenfold aS .lpersons
began to emerge from the buildi4.Standing at this moment hythe highest
verandah Victor's Restaurant, looking
directly down the street to theInstitute, was'a late Major General of the United States,
service. He saw four policemen bear out
the seeming. lifeless body of Dr. Dostie, an
earnest, sincere, perhaps fanatical member.
of the .Gonvention, a prominent Free Mason.
and a gontlernan against whose private char-
acter no charge Was over made. Ms head
hung down till it almost dragged on the
pavement ; blood was streaming from his
wounds and making the path by which he
was borne. Around this inanimate body
the crowd rushed and blasphemed or laughed
and cheered. At last a cart was reached,
and theAody was thrown in, when a moredetertnin'bd rush than any previous one was
made and the rioters broke through. Before
the cart could be started several blows had
been rained upon thebleeding body, and the
General felt sure that as cn6 man's band
descended he caught a gleam of a knife.

The, news flew among the rioters that Dr.
Dostio was killed and it was everywhere re-

ceived, many squares off even, where people
had scarcely became inflamed by the fever
of the massacre, with expression of satisfac-
tion and positive delight.

Meanwhile, returning from Canal street
p Carondelet, I had justsecured a place on

the verandah of a friend's rooms near the
corner of Common, when great cheers came'
up from the Institute and a dense mob crowd-
ed along ,Common street toward the St.
Charles Hotel. As they approached we
could plaice out four policemen with cocked
revolvers,and in their midst,with hat knocked
off, with coat nearly torn from his shoulders
with blood clotted over his head and about
his neck, with citizens rushing at him,
striking at him, shouting "kill him," partly
limping and partly jerked along by the in-
iriated policemen, came Michel Hahn, ex

member of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives, ex-Governor of Louisiana, and
United States Senator elect from the Legis-
lature of Louisiana—the man to "whom
Abraham Lincoln confidently wrote that
"negro suffrage might yet in some hour of
peril, help to keep the jewel of liberty in the
family of freedom I" In ten minutes he was
lying bleeding and feverish, in a cell of the
city jail! " lie was more scared than hurt,''
is the cool comment of the "leading journal"
this morning. .

A little later came the only stroke of the
comic in all this sad tragedy. The boaster
of the Convention, the hero who would do
and dare and die for his new born love for
negro suffrage, had not yet been found. Ar-
rayed in spotless white he had been seen to
enter the Chamber before thb opening of the
Convention, but since the firing began. no
eye of negro had boon cheered, no heart of
Convention member nerved, no soul of po-
iceman inflamed by the radiant sight of R.
King Cutler. The last member had been
driven out of the mob, and the last negro
stabbed ; the chamber was occupied only by
the police, the other rioters and the dead ;
but still the hero was missing. At last a

bright thought struck a policeman. He ex-
plored the chimney. Its throet'wus narrow,
and King Cutler's.body was largo, and so,
instead of being quite swallowed up, there
ho stuck I In a moment is nondescript fig-
ure cause up the street, between policemen
and rioters, a11.,50 amused that, for the. mo-
ment, they lost their appetite for murder.
Republican or not, King Cutler was black.
His white hat, jammed dowmover his black-
ened nose and cars, like a half painted, ship,
was alreadroolored, fore and aft. His white
coat hung down all black behind. His
sparkling shirt front presented a fitting
stripe to correspond. The waistband of his
voluminous pantaloons—but alas, that was
where he stuck ; and so must Ii

Tho convention had been thoroughly bfo. ,
ken up an hour ago—if that wore the object
of Mr. John T..Monroe and his rebel sol-
dier policemen. The negro procession had
boon scattered, its leaders killed, and dozens
of innocent negroes struck by the same hap-
less fate, if that were their object. But still
the authorities and the citizens continued the
riot;

An innocent negro, carrying a roll of cot-
ton samples under his arm, quietly passed
the St. Charles Hotel. Pour hackmen

Pounced upon him, began beating the fright-
ened non-resistant, and collected a crowd.
A policemen rushed up, and withOut h word
of inquiry, discharged every `barrel of his re-,
volver at the prostrate' negro, who kept cry
lug, "Arrest me, Pve done nothing ; arrest
Me, but for Grid's Sake delftkill me in cold
blood." To the anizernent,ef. all, every,
allot missed him. ,',•, „44.lut;',';;exclaimed
utablo citizem—ilet'dm'expressienbe'set'doWn

to. his honor with these who • lcnoW
, •nim---3‘K.T'.3 had ,pietpl I.'d have killed the
miscreant policeman."

Carts wore constantly, passing s ladon'with,
the bodies 'of , nitirdered riegrcieb." In:Ono I
counted Idid tfivp diid,thrco.
wore.greeted with laughter ; occasionallyono evoked a cheer. Now and then a car-
Tingo passed with Some woUhildd,iirli4euinn,

PrQiirds..SvoPid Inalcd, a
rdsh upon him to sOe if.die wore ono of the
ollnoiciousatadictils. • 1 .. '' C. .
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lowed him to escape, on the express ground
that he "guessed be wasn't aFederal soldier
tater all," This occurei in sight and hear-
ing of at least one late General of our army,
who stood on an adjacent upper verandah.

It was nearly or quite four o'clock. There
were artillery, cavalry, and black and white
infantry within an hour's call. There was
a General of the United States Volunteers
in command, and, during the unexpectedly
prolonged,,nbsence of Sheridan in Texas, he
was in supreme command. But ho was not
merely a General of volunteers. He was
ono of the highest officers in the Freedman's
Bureau. His uniform made it his duty to
maintain order , but his special position
made his special duty to see that the freed-
men under his direct personal charge were
not cnuselessly butchered by paroled rebel
soldiers. Yet he did nothing I One late
Major General of, our volunteers sought in
vain to gain admission to his closely guard-
ed house. Two others persisted till they got
in, and demanded the cause of his amazing
inaction. He didn't know that there was
anything requiring his intervention I Not
to know that was to be an idiot. Not to
act upon it was to be an eunuch.

Finally, as it would seem, he was bullied
into acting. Passing down Carondelet with
a friend, as late, I should judge, as between
four and five, we came out into Canal, just
us the mob was shooting down a helpless,
solitary negro, who was vainly attempting
to dash across the street to a place of ,safety.
Turning from the devilish sight, we saw/
loward the river, beyond Canal street, the
fluttering of single guidon. And in a mo-
ment Mower, a soldierly General, was there
with a hastily gathered little staff; He'rode
across by the Clay statue ; but that moment
the mob shot down another negro. In an
instant a section of artillery—regulars, I
should think—dashed up, and as the pieces
were unlimbered and wheeled upon the mob
a panting negro saved his life by darting to
the guns.

My companion and myself " moved on.',
In less than a square a regiment in blue—-
thank God for the color, at last came up
Canal street on the double quick, and obli-
quing from side to side, left no rioters be-
hind the artillery.

There were a few s traggling shots though
the evening, but that was the end of the
riot.

A Union ex-Major General walked-down,
an hour biter, to demand of Mayor Monroe,
in the name of common decency and hu-
manity, the release from the stifling jail
where these wounded men still lay, of Gov-
ernor Hahn, Sheriff Shaw, Dr. Dostie, A.
P. Field and the rest. Ho was met by the
smiling Mityor with the inqury if the
" thing hadn't been pretty well done?"
While he was getting his question Ht1y an-
swered, in walked Cavalry Kautz./

" Is this Mr. Monroe?"
" Yes, sir."

I um dirootod, ofr, to relieve you of any
duties of Mayor of this city, and assume
command as military governor of New Or-
leans ! Yourself and other `officials will
await and obey orders.

hi a moment ho received his first order.
It was to accompany an aid, and see to it that
the members of the Convention and other
innocent citizens should be instantly re-

leased.

[From the Toledo Blade.]

NASBY

Mr. Nasby has a Pleasant Dream.
thePhiladelphia Convention being
the Subject thereof.

CONFEDEILIT X ROADS. (WICh
is in the Stait uv Kentucky,)

July 28, 1866.
My dreams, uv wich I hey bed many

duorin the past five years, hevent been overly
pleasant—indeed they hey taken more the
shape of hideous nitemares than anything
else—Linken, Grant, Sherman and armies
dressed in blue flgurin exlensively.tberein.
But lust nito I lied a vision which more than
repaid am for all I bey-suffered heretofore.
I bed bin at the Corners assistin in inaug-
uratin a new grocery. The proprietor wuz
a demoralized Ablishnist who bed sold likker
surreptitiously in Maine among them Ab-
lishunists, end consekently hed no Weft uv
the quantity a full grown Kentucky Demo-
crat rood throw hisself outside uv. His en-
tire capital with wich he proposed to com-
mence biznis Wuz one barrel uv new corn
whiskey and some other necessaries, and ez
a starter, to make the acquaintance uv his
customers, he, announced ono free nite, and
invited the entire community. His invite-
'shun was considered generous and we met
in the same noble 801.4 than the confidon
and ignorant man desired, in fact, for when
ive got through; in' about 88 minks; there
,Witz'itit a' drop' uv' the • whiakeyloft, and
while the new grocery keeper wuz a rollin
uv us out ho wuz cussin hissolf fora fool.—
Hedidn't dpemagin—he comMomed his stock
in trade in given the blow out to solcoor
customers: His stock, like A. Johnson's
°Unionism, didn't survive an inaugerashon.

I succumbed imaTende Coiner; and Myer-

powered ez I wuz, "

=EI
"A, sOmetly)dietunin, •

,Drorhllu tho happy hours away."

Mothought I. wuz inPhiladelphia and the
Atli:ay August , „had arriv. There wuz a
g% lorions assemblage, ez, Wolittle sod, uvthe
brains: and ~ hearts uy, the country), and
clay, addl. ez I;and llurnphry Marshall w,uz
there,r uv the bowels !Xike Conven-

, Shun, There wttz. iSoward,
ve,esent ongineerin uv it. On one side uv
!h T.'netist-An' Tay,. dream, a..shadowy bein
tvitii,wings.; draped in.: white:arta wearin a
',rapirmholy loohLwith ona.hand layin on
411!3.t31191P510r, A;tuin tq talco him out uv, the,

w bile, anether„twin with ,wings liko a
:lait)bed,,biuk hy,,theolose and,ona twistin uv
him jesCez,ho,,desirod..l:I notist that this last

erlntioned.,..heirr bed; beefs, wuz split;
;arid n tailwich.po,wuz Airtin greatiglee.
the, bein ith4llll tail and 400fs. whispered.
,f,u93.lron.Seward erir, Wherouponlenloved
,thpt;..that oroinont 1.. patriot, , ~earrrosidertt
,!Franklin Piore-4;:bo:•:vitairrodia;,upon, wioh,

`th'e ••shadoW9 white 'unfolded her
,wiingsar4 flew away,, at'William, the
pest sorrowful look .evor,-,pawdthe hoofed

'tailed'Andiyidool •laughin,,treraendious.,
440:4M1-P.rOsidAnihtfle.k. t4pl3l4atrit and ono
yiceall'residpnt appointelfriam each,
§tate,ceptin,,Terment andldassaChoosits.-•-,
,*(buzzuxo -asvollOr with,,oupshon .eztthat
!list AtualepAsedt Wure morelikallpoldi.fash

ioned Democratic Convenshun than any-
thing I hod heard for five long years. I
heard' the honored names uv Toombs and
Rhett, Pryor and Lee, Slidell and Rosso,
and Dandridge and Forest—l heard the
names uv Craven and Pollard, Thompson
and Forsyth, and I felt like him uv old,
4, mine eyes have seen thy glory, now let
thyservant dopartin peace." Nothin but the
certainty that I wood at last hey that Post
Offis at the Corners kept me from goin up.
Singler 'tis what slender ties holds us to
earth I

The Secretaries wuz appointed, and then
committees-two on each from the South
and ono from th'e North—wich wuz consil-
laitin. I wuz put on the committee on cre-
denshals, Randal, the Postmaster General,
being the Northern Representative. We
lied our hands full. There wuz a rush made
on us, so many claimin seats that we locked
the doors for two hours to decide what stood
be the proper qualification for a place. Fi-
nally we agreed to admit ez delegates—

FROM THR NORTII—AII Dimocrats whp
had bin arrested by Linkin's minyuns—all
officers who had rosined rather than to serve
in a Ablishun war, and all Rebublikins who
coed show a commishun ez Postmaster and
sick, and (this wuz considered necessary to
guard agin imposition) who wuz willing totaro his solemn oath that he wuz a stedfast
bleever in ovrything A. .Johnson lied did
sonco Janooary, '66, (coptin sum small items
with wuz specified,) and all he wuz doin,
and all he mite do.

FR()NI THE SOUTH.-All who cood show a
officer's commission in the late confederit
army—all who had received a pardon from
A. Johnson, and all who hed lost their Dig-
gers in an unholy war, wich inclooded all
present.

This decided upon, the work was done.
The delegates took their seats and the great
work of Reconstruction the Yoonyun com-
menced. Garret Davis wanted to make
a speech, and a hall was hired for him in
another part uv the city, and fifty or sixty
German emigrants who coodent understand
a word uv English hired at a shillin an hour
to act ez audience. Five kegs uv lager-beer
a flooid with I hey been told Germans tie
to, bed bin rolled in the hall, and most uv
cm stayed seven hours and a half.

In the reglar hall there wuz n comming-
liiY wuz edifying. Doolittle wood
make a motion and Vallandigham wood
second it. Forrest made a speech and Ran-
dall endorsed it. Seward and John Morris-
sey were on tho Committee on Resolutions,
and Dick Taylor and Cowan were occupyin
one seat. The resolutions were brief and to
the pint. They resolved that, Whereas
there hod bin a season uv unpleasantness in
our national history wich, owin to circum-
stances over wich nobody hed any control,
extended over several periods uv ninety
days each; and, Whereas the unpleasant-
ness resulted from the two sections viewin
things each from its own stand pint; and,
Whereas both parties wuz highly in the
wrong, partikelery the North; and Whereas
the South, with a magnanimity unknown
in history, bed thrown down her arms, and
wuz ready to resoom her old position in the
Government, nay more, to take more than
her old share in the trouble uv runnin the
Government : therefire, be it

Resolved, That we are for the Yoonyun
ez it wuz.

Resolved, That the persistency tor a sec-

tional Congress in continuitm the unpleant-
ness which has to some extent disturbed
our system uv Government, in legislatin
while eleven sovereign States is unrepre-
sented; is pizen.

Resolved, Tnat we view with alarm the
manifest determination uv Congress to cen

tralize in theirselves the law-making pow-
er uv the Goyerntnent, and we pledge our
support to our worthy Chief Magi,t rate, who
is a second Jaioh, in his effort to check
their centralist° schemes by vutoin all
they may do.

Resolved, That all traces nv the fate on-

pleasantness may be wiped out es soon ez

possible, we demand uv Congress an appro-
priation for plowin over all the fields on

wlch the citizens uv the two sections who
wuz indoost by their respective Govern-
ments, so-called, to carry muskets, cum
together, particularly them on wich our

Southern bretheru got the worst uv the dis-
putes that onsoood.

Resolved, That Congress shood, ez soon
ez it convenes, change the names or Mur-
freesboro, Gettysburg, Atlanta, Vicksburg,
et settry, to rich names ez. §mithboro,
Brownsburg, Jonesburg, et settry, that the
serious onpleasantneseee with occurred at

them places may be remembered no more
forever.

Resolved, That the citizens uv the South-
ern States wich lost their lives and legs and
sich in the late'unpleasantnesses wioh hez
bin referred to ought to be placed on the
pension rolls the same oz the NOrthern citi-
izens who suffered likewise, and that the
debt incurred by the South in upholding
things ez viewed from its stand pint is en-
titled to be paid the same ez the debt
incurred 'by the North in upholding ildngi
ez viewed from its stand pint.

Re..olved, That wo are willin for the sake
iv( harmony to. admit tiuit Sherman and

Grant wore, all .thiege considered, worthy
up heirs ranked with Lee Mad Jacksun.
:-Rdsolved, That the safety uv the Govern-

ment. demands that siCh ez took part in the
la:te Unpleasantnis froMiiie,Boulh'ern Ste.tes

to-Wunst admitted to Congress, and to
. the other posishene whichthey, yooet to,
pram:neat, arid that the more,.,unploasant,
they wuz dosorin the trouble the mare they
ought to be admitted.

Resolved, That there shall he gush en oon-, .

,fidenc,O, we freely, forgive the ,honered Soc-
,rdtar..tiv State,for ,t,ho tee fro uv hie
little bell deorin;thelate utpleasantrila,bifl
lievin that)ie viewed thing's from his: 915:p
stand, pint inotead uv somebody else's, wick
a4uz 'caiisee •

sotthis plot 4itaggsluticy Androur.John-
sun,. supported by,S,eerpuiry ,Weiloo on .one
41Pcs .1,1,14 Vice ,PKesill.e9t! .640108UP .tbo
.othpr, with Puiituuto titi.frout 410 ,Tuornhe
beilindlAut,ge.,4lth,e, p (Ich.Cering,;,over h0py,0.,,.1-httu,nruz ,elnhg.into }the.

kl/d.Pe4ta.o.yuz, torpt,tuP,[,, PruudlY. Abe),
be vi nued up the, aisle„trPOlE!g thekrltent
,onto ,a portrait: ',wiob,4. oathusi•
nstic :i/ouno9ticqt..4oogge,vture. frpta ) tho,'
wall„ a thruwpd ,bof,orQ em... ;'hey, took,

Eq.age,GenatiAol.bglAia!

over:'emll. Federal flag, n;nd
A. Wiseit.uv.Yir:ginNa Gonfedttt flag,' lonthwavin'em to'thic-musiallV Iranaii; 'one
playiri Dixierind the oill"e'r. Yankee "Doodle.

At this pint'inethoaghttitn.sperit uv Wash-
inton floated Into' thehall:and for a minnit
coittemplatedl,01%3100'600e -..uv Presi-
dent Johnson.. JirMy.',dream*Theered him
murmer, "there :cirtii•intifitnrcl Adams and
Gefferson, and Monroe and Biel], and then
cum Filmore and Pierce: and Bookannon,
and, .good godl-7 Jolinsonl. faugbi" and I
notist that deorge spit az tho' suthin in his
mouth didn't taste fact. the Father
uv his country looked sick, and spreadin
hie wings the sperit moved out uv the hall,
shakin the spent (last off uv his speritoel
boots ez he shot thro' the

There wuz then a blank in my dream.
When I resoomed I was. at the Post ,flis
Department the next morron. The gullotin
bed commenced' work and the supporters
uv the constitushun were reservin their
commissions ez postmasters, et "fast ez four
hundred clerks cood make em out. Ez I
pressed forward Randall hissel give me
mine, "Take it, my venerable friend," sez
he, with 'tears a rushin down his cheeks;
"take it. No more shall that Democrat In
your township who take a paper reseevos it
ontaminated by the touch uv a Ablishin

ritdical."
At this critical pint I awoke. Wood that

that dream wog. a reality. Will I only git.
that pod-offis in a dream?

PETIUMEUM V. NABLIY,
Lait Pastor uv the Church uv the Noo Die-
penensbun

SIDE NOTES
Our anxious subscriber is worried about

the Johnson Club call. Ho does notexactly
understand it. _Probably we can make a
few side-notes to assist_him :

A National Copperhead Republican if
coition —lt will be held in Philad• phis
August 14.

1. Delegates will come from all who stand
by the Administration. Post-Offices and
Revenue Commissions only required as cre-
dentials.

2 The Union is the Union, and as for
the 'Constitution there never was such a
Constitution.

3. Blood—treitsuro—rights—dignity—o-
quality=solemnity—gunranteed—" no nig-
ger., admitted."

4. Congress shall not dissolve the Union,
nor the the white men, nor the States—nor
shall loyalists" like Toombs, for instance,
be kept from pay, mileage and stationary.

5. Slavery is abolished, but no nigger is
as good as a white man.

6. 11 a State wants to wallop its niggers,
said niggers not being as good as white mon,
who's to hinder ?

7. Each House has the right to admit
whoever it pleases, buts if it don't admit,
whom we please, then each House is treason-
able.

8. Every patriot should frown on such
)eople, Congress especially, likewise niggers.

9. The war being over, and the Rebels
icing whipped, why should not we be inag-
laniinous enough to keep their feelings from
icing injured and enable them to come back
old bully Ili—especallly the niggers ?

RANDALL, Post Office.
DooLITTLE, Offices generally.
Rao w NrNO, Pardons.,
Cownx, Pennsylvania patronage.
UNAPT', (kin Contracts.
FOWLER,

If this does not enable our anxious sub-
scriber to understand the call, (hen we give
it up in despair.—N. Y. Tribune.

The Clymer Party in Favor of the
Release of Jeff Davis

The Copperhead Congressional delegation
of Pennsylvania have declared themselves
in favor of the release of Jeff Davis without
a trial. In Congress, a few weeks ago, the
following preamble and resolution was sub-
mitted to wit :

"Whereas, It is -notorious that Jefferson
Davis was the leader of the late rebellion,
and is guilty of treason, under the laws of
the United States, and

Whereas, By the proclamation of the Pres-
ident of May, 1865, said Davis Was charged
with complicity in the assassination of Pres-
ident Lincoln, and said proclamation has not
been revoked nor annulled ; therefore be it

Resalred, As the opinion ..f the House of
Representatives, that said Davis should be
held in custody as prisoner and subjected to
a trial according to the laws of the land.

Thu veto on the adoption of the above
stood yeas 105,--nays 20. In the list of nays
we find the names of Ancona, Boyer, Cof-
froth, Glossbrenner, Randall, &rouse—all
Pennsylvania Copperheads and all Clymer
men of course. It thus appears that Clymer
and his party leaders rue committed to the
release of Jeff. Davik without a trial. Let
the fact be fairly tindersi:oolL

GENERAL SUERMAN•k3 VOTE.—IL will be
remembered that Governor Oglesby, of Illi-
nois, at the meeting at Sefton, in Egypt,"
on the 4th inst, called Gentrul Sherman a
Democrat; to which the General replied
promptly : I never was a Democrat: I
never voted but once in my life." Tho
Zanesville (Ohio) Courier tells this story of
the General : While on the grand march
to the sea, n fellow-officer one evening asked
him for whom he was going to vote. The
general replied that ho should not vote ; ho
had voted but once, and then he disfranchised
himself: Such looks of wonder and incred-
ulity as this produced may be imagined, but
the General, paying no attention thereto,
proceeded :

•• I never voted for a President
but once in my life, and that was for Bu-
chanan ; and I am since satisfied that any
,person who was—tool enough to do that has
not sense enough to exorcise the elective
franchise. I disfranchised myself, and con-
sequently shall not vote.":

Western States, says the Chicago
Vribune, will stand by Congress at the polls
this fall, as they-stood by the Union during
the war. The eyes of the renegades will be
regaled by: election returns in October and
NOvember running thus:,

Ohio, for tho Congressional policy,
Indiana, for the Congressional policy,
Mimi's,. for the Cchgressional policy,
Michigan, rot' the Congressional policy,
IVisconaln, for the Congressional policy,
lowa, for the Congressional policy,
Missouri, for the Congrosalohal
Minnesota,fhi'the Congreaslonal policy, -
Kansas, rot , the'Congressional

BlNoritlos.
40,000
36,000
45,000
17,000
15,000
25,000
10,000

0,000
10,d00

• "

Aggregate majority, 203 000
The'sO ii.re the very' lowest ,iistlirates thitt

noy Woll..poSted •rriahe„
probiXilities are that theeactua,l Itop'ObliCan
majorities Will far exceed' those,

tioL. Wm. B. THOMAS polldptor ,of'
Poit'q Philadelphia, a hrave'SOldilrhad taken two reiiments•to.t4lileid,

isoOciii`Ot' had 'Wen hint he ii,d6)
'esteehi' of the, entire" mercantile

community avid hgitinst 'whese removal' they
aly pi!otestedi one too who helped tO' 'inake
A.roliew-Johiison Vide'President,;`iki re'dio!ved
"and-W. Pl' Johnson ii"'resideht"'of Pitta
burd,a briflion"AOWit'
i3liate'."riiillfed 'to 'confirm 's¢
•his pldco. This is the Way'AinctioWYWl6sll;"
ireiitAiddiers. `keverrailid;iirolieol3l4
tape care that everything ie madoright.

awardancaAvith an. act, Coggr =

tie.President lags Promoted jiieutettattr.e.=.
RiallArnat .ta.tia;,filaperql.:Sh9rtban ta , 1..

i,l.A4atent4),t.Gan oral; ;Vico :Narr , •
,g4t:to b ,Adrairallafn; th avyi )and Auti
Aft.d*alkYortar to beNite 41.4ai.44.,,,. 117,

0111, 1
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